Start planning your summer trip today! Spend 2 weeks in China living, studying, and exploring a culture so different from your own! Activities include learning Mandarin and Chinese culture, living among other Chinese locals, and touring renowned local tourist attractions!

The 2018 CI/SDSU Summer Camp Program will take you on a journey to China for an unforgettable life-changing experience!

Xiamen: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xiamen
Guiyang: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guiyang

学习中文，乐趣无穷

Participants and Eligibility

- American high school students in grades 8 to 12 (ages 14 to 18) and chaperones
- Mandarin proficiency: none - proficient
- Must display a strong interest in Chinese language and culture

Responsibilities

- Registration fee: $150
- International airfare
- International Travel Insurance
- Chinese visa application fee

For More Information
http://confucius.sdsu.edu
Anne Chu – chunnec@gmail.com

This program is sponsored by Hanban (Headquarters of Confucius Institute)